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Frequently Asked Questions 
Academic Parent-Teacher Team (APTT)   

Data Collections 

 
 

If you have any questions related to APTT data collections, please watch the 
instructional videos available on the APTT Data Collections webpage.  If you 
experience technical issues while attempting to enter and submit data, please 
contact Nicholas Handville.  
 

Nicholas Handville 
Operations Analyst III 

Office of Federal Programs 
1854 Twin Towers East 

Georgia Department of Education 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 

Atlanta, GA 30334 
Phone: (404) 657-9864 

nhandville@doe.k12.ga.us 

http://www.gadoe.org/School-Improvement/Federal-Programs/Partnerships/Pages/APTT-Data-Collections.aspx
mailto:nhandville@doe.k12.ga.us
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Student Information 

1. Question: How many digits are included in the student Georgia Testing ID (GTID)? 
Answer: Each student GTID is 10 digits. 

 
2. Question: What GTID should be used for fictitious students? 

Answer: 9999999999 

 

3. Question: What steps should be taken when a student withdraws from the school and is 
no longer in the APTT program? 
Answer: Notate the withdrawn student on the ATTENDANCE tab by selecting 
“withdrawn” from the drop down menu and do not enter any additional data for that 
student on the SKILL tabs.  The SKILL worksheets will still show the student’s name, but 
it is not necessary to enter assessment scores for the student. Do not delete withdrawn 
students from the ATTENDANCE tab. 

 
4. Question: What steps should be taken when a new student enters the classroom after 

the first APTT meeting has been conducted? 
Answer:  Enter the STUDENT NAME and GTID on the next available row on the 
ATTENDANCE tab, and select “enroll” from the drop down menu. If the new student 
enrolls within a month of the last benchmark assessment, administer that assessment 
and record the student’s performance in the SCORE cell. If the new student enrolls more 
than a month after the previous assessment, do not assess the student until the next 
benchmark assessment. 

 
5. Question: I am unable to enter any student names or GTID information on the SKILL tab.  

How do I solve this problem? 
Answer: Student names and GTIDs must be entered on the ATTENDANCE tab and they 
will auto populate on the remaining SKILL tabs. 

 

6. Question:  Why must I delete all of the student names from the Excel file prior to 
sending it to the GaDOE? 
Answer:  Deleting student names prior to submitting the Excel file to GaDOE ensures 
that all personally identifiable student data has been removed and that all Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) requirements have been met. 
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Foundational Grade – Levels Skills 

7. Question: When a second foundational grade-level skill is added at mid-year or later, in 
which field is the assessment score entered, the Pre-Test cell or the Interim Test cell? 
Answer: The assessment score should be entered in the Pre-Test cell.  The Pre-Test data 
on a skill should be as closely aligned to when the parent picks up practice on the skill.  
The pretest score should not simply be collected from an assessment administered at 
the start of the year. 

 

8. Question:  If a teacher introduces a second foundational grade-level skill to work on at 
mid-year and will not conduct an interim assessment, can the Interim Test cell be left 
blank without consequence? 
Answer:  Yes. If only two assessments were given for a selected skill, the first 
assessment data would be entered in the Pre-Test cell and the final assessment data 
would be entered in the Post-Test cell. 

 

9. Question:  What if there is not a skill label that exactly matches the foundational grade-
level skill selected? 
Answer:  Use the most closely related skill label that aligns with the content area. 

 

10. Question:  A student received a score of 0 on the given assessment.  When I enter a 0 in 
the SCORE cell on the spreadsheet, no data shows up in the cell.  How do I correct this 
problem? 
Answer:  Zeroes will not show in the cells due to the binary format of the Excel program.  
You can verify that the 0 was correctly entered by either clicking inside the 
corresponding cell or viewing the graph to see if a 0 is indicated on the graph for the 
corresponding student number. 
 

11. Question:  Can the same benchmark be used for the entire year? 
Answer:  No, there should be three different benchmarks to correlate with the Pre-Test, 
Interim Test, and Post-Test period.  If you are having a difficult time identifying the 
appropriate benchmark, then please contact your school’s academic coach or principal. 
 

12. Question:  What assessment score should be entered in the Post-Test column? 
Answer:  Post-Test assessment scores should reflect the final score students received 
when assessed on the foundational grade-level skill.  The final assessment can be given 
after the last APTT meeting and should reflect the overall growth obtained on the skill. 
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SMART Goals 

13. Question:  Can the same SMART goal be used for all students in the class? 
Answer:  No, the SMART goal is unique to each student and should be selected in 
consultation with families. 

 
 

Graphs 

14. Question:  The new GaDOE Excel spreadsheet does not have the auto populated graphs 
to correlate with the student data.  How do I create a classroom graph to share with 
families at the APTT meeting? 
Answer:  You do not need to create graphs.  The graphs still auto populate in the new 
Excel spreadsheet.  They are just in a different location.  With a SKILL tab selected, scroll 
down the Excel file until the three graphs are in view. 

 

15. Question:  I am trying to copy and paste my Excel graph into the PowerPoint 
presentation and all of the formatting of the graph is lost.  How can I correct this 
problem? 
Answer:  In order to keep all formatting elements of the Excel graph, the graph must be 
pasted into PowerPoint as an image.  Under Paste options be sure to select “Picture”. 

 

GaDOE File Transfer Site 

16. Question: If our school is already using an Excel spreadsheet that collects similar data 
elements, do we still have to transfer our student data to the new Excel spreadsheet 
from the Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE)? 
Answer: Yes.  All classrooms participating in APTT should be using the new GaDOE Excel 
spreadsheet.  The spreadsheet has been designed with a special hidden functionality to 
gather all of the data elements of the spreadsheet and compile them into a collective 
“data dump”.  The data can then be analyzed with special data analysis software at 
GaDOE to create individualized state, district, and school level reports surrounding the 
impact of APTT on student achievement. 

 

17. Question:  How do I upload the Excel file to the GaDOE file transfer site? 
Answer:  To upload Excel data collections files, go to the following webpage:  
https://ftp.doe.k12.ga.us.  Enter the Login ID and Password that were provided to you 
by the GaDOE. 

 

18. Question:  Can I upload multiple Excel files at one time? 
Answer:  Yes. The best option to upload multiple files at one time is to place all of the 
files in a folder and zip the folder into a compressed file.  Then upload the entire zipped 
folder using the single “upload” button of the file transfer site. 

https://ftp.doe.k12.ga.us/

